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Nelson Notes 
Newsletter of Nelson Group, Association of Administrative Professionals NZ Inc 

PO Box 1350, Nelson 7040 
 

“Promoting professional development and excellence” 

JUNE 2019 

Dates To Diarise 

 

GROUP MEETINGS 
 

Tuesday, 16 July 

Steve Smith, Technology 

Richmond Library Meeting Room, Richmond 
 
 

MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETINGS 

Tuesday, 4 June 5.30pm  

WSP Opus Meeting Room, Nelson  

Tuesday, 2 July 

WSP Opus Meeting Room, Nelson  

 
 

OTHER EVENTS  

Master Classes - 4-5 July Wellington, and  

6 July Dunedin. 

The Modern Day Assistant as a Strategic 
Business Partner – Masterclass with Lucy 

Brazier. 

Executive Secretary LIVE 

12-13 July Wellington  
Will include some of the most inspiring and  
internationally renowned trainers and  

speakers for Assistants in the world.  

AAPNZ Professional Development Forum 

Saturday, 14 September, Dunedin  

 

NEWSLETTER 
Deadline for articles to be included in the  

July newsletter is Friday, 14 June 2019. 

Please e-mail Margaret Bartlett at 

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz 

 

WEDNESDAY, 19 JUNE 

MEREDITH CORNELIUS 

What Every Woman Should Know about Money  

 

Meredith is a Certified Financial Planner (CFP cm) 

and has been advising clients in New Zealand 

since 2002. She emigrated from Oregon, USA, 

returning to Nelson where she lived as a girl 

during the 1970s. She is an Authorised Financial 

Adviser (AFA) and holds degrees in Business Administration 

(Finance & Economics) and Public Accounting from Oregon State 

University, and the Massey University Graduate Diploma in 

Business Studies in Personal Financial Planning Endorsement.   

She is active in the promotion of the value of financial advice 

and has served on the Board of New Zealand’s Institute of  

Financial Advisers, the forerunner to Financial Advice New  

Zealand and SIFA, a small industry body of independent  

financial advisers focusing on investment advice.  

Meredith will present on a topic close to her heart – the need 
for every woman to own her financial situation, now and in  
preparing for the future.  Her presentation will focus on key 
money issues she believes critical for every woman wishing to be 

financially literate. 

When: Wednesday, 19 June 2019 

Where: WSP Opus Meeting Room, Nelson 

Time: 5.30pm - 6.00pm Socialising, networking and light snacks 

 6.00pm - 7.00 Presentation 

Cost $7 members, $10 non-members, first-time guests free 

RSVP:  Kathy Webb skwebb@xtra.co.nz by Friday, 14 June 
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Management Team Report by Alma Kelleher  

Greetings  

Thanks to all who attended the AGM on Tuesday, 28 May at 

WSP Opus. 

Apart from ensuring all formalities associated with the AGM were 

followed, focus was on the election of officers.  The outgoing 

committee received a new nomination for the Administration 

Officer role from Margaret Black.  There were no nominations for 

the President or Vice President.   

The incoming committee members are: 

Katrina Aldridge (Financial Officer and NMIT Representative), 

Margaret Black (Administration Officer and Historian),  

Kathy Webb (Group Events Co-ordinator),  
Margaret Bartlett (Newsletter Editor and APD Convenor),   
Alma Kelleher (Membership Officer),  

Rossana Rogers (Website Administrator), 

Patti Rizer (Education Officer, Competency Certificates - 
Certification) and  

Susan Sparrow (Member without portfolio).   
 

Although no President was elected, the Management Team (MT) 

will continue to run the Group. However, should any member wish 

to join the MT, please do contact a MT member. You will be most 

welcome. 
 

I’d like to add a few more comments about the current team: 

Thanks to Katrina Aldridge and WSP Opus, a meeting room is 

generously made available to AAPNZ in a very central location.  

Katrina joined the MT over a year ago and has contributed in all 

areas of the Group, especially keeping a close eye on the 

accounts which are in a healthy position. This is good in today’s 

environment of fiscal restraints and general chronic shortages of 

funds.  

Margaret Bartlett convened the APD lunch again with the 

assistance of a supportive team. Margaret has also been 

producing the Nelson Notes newsletter for a number of years.   

Susan Sparrow also joined the MT over a year ago and has 

contributed greatly as well as assisting with the organisation of 

the APD luncheon.  

Shelley Hawke, Margaret Bartlett, Patti Rizer and Kathy Webb 

are the longest serving MT members and, without their contribution 

over the years (and we are talking 15 to 20 years), AAPNZ 

Nelson would not be in the healthy state it is in today.  
 

Finally, farewell to Shelley Hawke, the outgoing President who is 

leaving Nelson to build a new life in Dunedin. 
 

A huge welcome to our new members Petra Curnow and 

Stephanie Watson. 
 

Regrettably, we farewell long-standing member Christine 

Tzanetis who is off to pursue new horizons.  We wish Christine, all 

the best for the future. Stay in touch and come to some of our 

group meetings. 
 

The group meeting which followed the AGM focussed on health 

and well-being and Cynthia Pratt gave us some really good 

advice on how to stay healthy in and out of the work place. 
 

Alma Kelleher, Membership Officer 
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Thank you to this month’s contributors  
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Maryanne Little  
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MAY GROUP MEETING REPORT by Maryanne Little 

Cynthia Pratt on Mindfulness / Kindness 
 

We were treated to a presentation by Cynthia Pratt on the benefits of  

Mindfulness and Kindness after the election of officers / annual general  

meeting. 

Shelley Hawke received her 15-year membership bar, and some lovely  

flowers and card in farewell, and thank you for her time as President.   

Shelley is leaving Nelson for Dunedin by mid August.  

Margaret Bartlett then introduced our guest speaker Cynthia Pratt.  

 

This was Cynthia’s 3rd presentation to the Group and she was warmly 

welcomed by attendees.  Cynthia was obviously very comfortable 

and pleased to be returning to give our group some positive teachings.   

Cynthia is a very warm person and connected very well with the group by  

inviting questions and discussion. She asked us to consider and discuss both in 

pairs and within the group:  

 what we thought mindfulness meant 

 how much was kindness a part of our work environment 

 how we as a society are becoming more independent (e.g. insular  

at home) v interdependence (e.g. monks living in the community) and 
how as humans we really do need to connect with each other to vary-
ing degrees. 

 

In terms of what mindfulness meant, I understood this was about actually  

stopping what I was doing, concentrating on the present and ‘reconnecting’  

my mind to my physical self.  

We did an exercise in which we all stood up and Cynthia lead us verbally 

through a mindfulness routine.  This included noticing our breathing, where our 

bodies felt stressed, our physical posture.  We then gently moved our arms to reach up as high as we could, 

stretching and breathing in unison. It was a very relaxing experience! 

Cynthia’s message: Practising mindfulness every day for 10 minutes would improve 10 things: 

1. immune system 

2. fertility 

3. stress-related conditions 

4. self acceptance 

5. self confidence 

6. relationships 

7. creativity 

8. pain relief 

9. concentration 

10.  foster a feeling of wholeness 
 

Cynthia is opening a new mindfulness, meditation and yoga workshop in Atawhai (which Cynthia explained 

means kindness in Te Reo Maori). If you would like to know more about this, her email address is 

cynnz@mac.com  

Shelley Hawke received her 15-year 
Membership Bar from Kathy Webb. 

Kathy Webb presenting Shelley with a 
card and flowers.  

Cynthia Pratt during her presentation. Celeste Dempster thanking Cynthia. 
In lieu of a gift, a donation will be 
made to Women’s Refuge. 

mailto:cynnz@mac.com
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MASTER CLASSES - WELLINGTON 4-5 JULY  AND  

DUNEDIN 6 JULY 

The Modern Day Assistant as a Strategic Business Partner –  

Masterclass with Lucy Brazier. 

This is such a great opportunity for professional development. 
We don’t get the calibre of speakers coming to the South 
Island very often, so it would be great to have AAPNZ  

members and colleagues to attend. 
 

The link to the registration on the AAPNZ page is  https://

aapnz.org.nz/event-3354005 

Executive Secretary 
LIVE 

Over 12-13 July in Wellington,  
Executive Secretary LIVE will introduce you  
to some of the most inspiring and  
internationally renowned trainers and  

speakers for Assistants in the world including: 

 Cathy Harris - International Speaker, Author, 

Mentor & Coach Half Day Masterclass -  

Setting Up and Maintaining a Successful  

Internal Assistant Network 

 Marie Herman - International Trainer, Coach & 

Stalwart of the US Training Circuit Half Day 

Masterclass - The Assistant's Guide to Conflict 

Resolution 

  Lisa Olsen - Co-founder of Admin to Admin, 

International Speaker & Certified Coach: The 

Mindset of a Mentor 

 Melissa Esquibel - International Trainer & 

Speaker: Get ahead by Getting in Front (of the 

room) 

 Corrine Hoisington - Microsoft's Most  

Valuable Professional in Computer Tech: The 

Future of Technology for Admins - Virtual  

Reality in Business 

 Kemetia Foley - International Speaker,  

Storyteller & Humourist: Customer Service and 

the role of the Assistant 

 Peggy Vasquez - Author of 'Not Just an  

Admin', International Motivational Speaker: 

Authentic Business Connections 

 Vickie Sokol Evans - Teaching the World's 

Smartest People How to Use Microsoft  

Technology: Show me the money! Timesaving 

(and jaw-dropping) productivity tips using  

Windows 7 & Office 2010 (PC*) Part II 

 Cynthia Thomsen - EA to Satya Nadella, CEO 

of Microsoft: Partnership 

 Dinah Liversidge - No Box Thinker & Day 

Dream Believer: No Box Thinking 

 Zelda la Grange - Assistant to Former  

President Nelson Mandela for almost 20 years: 

Good Morning Mr Mandela 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

https://aapnz.org.nz/event-3354005
https://aapnz.org.nz/event-3354005
https://www.aapnz.org.nz/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=24vBURL0yHtGtZ12cLnU9bSw3Hqm68KIRmR5iVU7Wi1cP%2fr%2fHCpXIbuuz6fA5NKmfvWoHIC8809TFy6IIqIBheDz7Tqf%2fbxHSZrUJPs9eQQ%3d
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Commas with Introductory Dependent Clauses 
 

This is the fifth grammar tip in a series about commas.  This month we will review 

using commas with introductory dependent clauses. 

A clause is a group of words with a subject (noun or pronoun) and a verb.   

Independent clauses can stand alone. Dependent clauses cannot stand alone.   

Dependent clauses often begin with words like after, although, as, because,  

before, if, since, unless, when, and while. 

 

Examples of dependent clauses that cannot stand alone:    

When you read the AAP report 

 Before you leave  

 If you do not pass on the first attempt 

(Single underlined words are subjects; double underlined words are verbs.) 

 

When a dependent clause precedes an independent clause, a comma is needed to separate the dependent clause from 

the independent clauses. 

 

Examples of dependent clauses that precede independent clauses: 

When you read the AAPNZ report, look carefully at page 4. 

Before you leave, please complete the information form. 

If you do not pass on the first attempt, you may have a second attempt. 

 

Notice in the above examples the dependent clauses precede the independent clauses.  The independent clauses can 

stand alone.  The introductory dependent clauses cannot stand alone.  Therefore, a comma is necessary after the  

introductory dependent clause. 

 

Try these: 

1. Before we can make a decision we must have all the facts. 

2. If they had watched their investments more closely do you think they could have avoided bankruptcy? 

3. If you want cash write “cash” or your own name in that space. 

4. If you lose a cheque you must notify the bank immediately. 

5. When the bank accepts the cheque and pays out the money the cheque has been honoured. 

6. If the bank refuses to pay out on the cheque the cheque is dishonoured or bounced.   

7. When you leave the flat the landlord can claim all or some of the bond money if you have damaged the flat or if 

the rent is unpaid. 

 

GRAMMAR TIP— COMMAS # 4 by Patti Rizer 
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS 

W arm birthday wishes to the following birthday 

girls: 

Margaret Bartlett 3 June 

Thushari 

Nanayakkara 
9 June 

Wendy Knight 10 June 

Shelley Hawke 22 June 

 

8. As you may already know the AGM and Professional Development Forum will be held in Dunedin on 14  

September 2019. 

9. Unless you want to take the resit you must complete all the required assignments. 

10. Although Fran was ill she came to class regularly so she did not fall behind. 

11. After you pass your 65 wam speed test continue with the 70 wam speed test. 

 

 

GRAMMAR TIP— COMMAS Cont’d 

Spot Prize Draw table. 

Answers:   

1 comma after decision   2 comma after closely   3 comma after 

cash   4 comma after cheque  5 comma after money   6 comma af-

ter cheque   7 comma after flat   8 comma after know   9 comma 

after resit   10 comma after ill    11 comma after test 
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SKILLS BASE by Debbie Mayo-Smith 

Debbie gives speeches, seminars and trains on technology and personal productivity. Sign up for her monthly quick tip  

newsletter here. http://debbiespeaks.com/newsletter/newsletter-sign-up/  

To have Debbie speak at your next event or train your team call 64 27 575 5359 or visit her www.debbiespeaks.com 

Published by SuccessIS. Debbie Mayo-Smith International Motivational Business Speaker and Author, 35 Chelmsford Ave, Glendowie, Auckland 
NZ. Phone 64 9 575 5359. Copyright 2017 SuccesslS.  All rights reserved. SuccessIS is committed to protecting your privacy.  

We do not sell, trade, rent or otherwise disclose any personal information you provide to us. 

Great MS Office Shortcut 
From the day her laptop was stolen way back in 2009, she has been saving all her files in Dropbox. This way if anything happened 

to her laptop again, she would have all the files online as well as duplicated on her laptop. Of course now we have MS OneDrive 

and GoogleDrive too.  
 

However, since 2009 every single time she would save a file, the default folder opened by Microsoft would be either My Documents 

or the new simplified Documents, and she’d have to click to navigate to the Dropbox folder where she wanted it saved.  
 

So here was the Queen of Shortcuts ignoring (her) basic rule of finding quicker ways of doing things – for 10 years. That was until 

five days ago when she said enough is enough and found the solution to changing where Microsoft opens when you save.  

 

Changing the default save location  

1. Open an Office app, such as Word. 

2. Create a new blank document. 

3. Click on File. 

4. Click on Options. 

5. Click on Save. 

6. In the Default local file location field, specify a new local path to store your files. 

7. Click the OK button. 

 

New iPhone/iPad Software Feature Screen Time 
Just look at any street corner. Queue. Red light (though you’re not supposed to). What’s happening? Everyone staring at 

their phones. In fact, you’d be scandalised by how much time you really are spending on your phone.  
 

If you have an iPhone /iPad, and you’ve downloaded the latest software update, you’ll find the new feature Screen 

Time. It will break down time spent in apps, social media. You can see how many times you picked it up or received a 

notification. If you would like to reduce the time you spend in certain areas, you can also set limits on how much time is 

allowed in each area.  

Turn on Screen Time go to Settings > Screen Time. Tap Turn On Screen Time. Tap Continue. Select your phone 

Add limits to apps go to Settings > Screen Time and tap the graph. Here set limits for your Most Used apps 

Access it in settings or by swiping the screen right when locked or on the home page. 

https://www.debbiespeaks.com/
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NELSON GROUP MANAGEMENT TEAM 2018/2019  

Group President 

Vacant 

 

  
Financial Officer 

NMIT Representative   

Katrina Aldridge  

027 262 5592 m 

Katrina.Aldridge@opus.co.nz 

  
Group Events  

Co-ordinator  

Kathy Webb 

545 1755 h 

021 134 3736 m 

skwebb@xtra.co.nz 

  

Newsletter Editor 

Margaret Bartlett 

547 7759 h 

027 3099 655 m 

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz 

  
Membership Officer  

Alma Kelleher  

547 6681 h 

021 020 38840 m 
 

info@nelsonsecretarial.co.nz 

  
Education Officer 

Patti Rizer 

548 7232 h 

021 053 2953 m 

patti@ts.co.nz 

  

Website Officer 

Rossana Rogers 

542 2100 h 

027 372 5087 m 

rossanarogers@xtra.co.nz 

  Administration Officer  

Historian 

Margaret Black 

027 615 5141 

blacklamont@gmail.com  

 

  
Group Photographer 

Irene Buchan 

021 122 5312 m 

ibuchan@ihug.co.nz 

 

MT Member 

Susan Sparrow 

546 9535 

027 473 3567 

robinwhalleyoffice@gmail.com   

 
 
 

  

 

 

 

An Urgent Phone Call

 

 

A man was working the night shift when he  
received an urgent phone call, giving him  
information that caused him to dash home at 

breakneck speed. 

On bursting into his bedroom quite breathless he 
found his informant was quite correct. His wife 
was in bed with someone he had never seen  

before. 

However, far from being angry, he greeted them 
both with a smile and a few hours later brought 

them both breakfast in bed. 

What is the explanation for this odd behaviour? 

His wife had just given birth. 

https://riddlesbrainteasers.com/an-urgent-phone-call/

